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"...for the promotion of social welfare

through environmental conservation of the forests,
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It is my pleasure to report that the past financial year has been one of -he most
successful for the environmental trust fund. For the first time in its history, total annual
expenditure exceeded $1 million, of which $9t5,t93 was spent on conservation grants.
Almost nine years after its inception as a conselvation financing mechanism, the trust fund
has finally achieved a level of operations desired by its donors and Bhutanese society.

In another unprecedented achievement during the past year, the trust fund awarded
$7,783,702 in nine new grants, with implementation periods ranging from a few months to
four years. These grants are collectively fulfilling strategic funding objectives, to develop
individual and institutional capability for effective environmental management, addressing
both in-situ and ex-situ consetwation needs and sustain able utllization issues, and
promoting tural participation in local conserwation initiatives. Five grants were concluded
during the year and their outputs will tremendously benefit the country, whether it is
through successful integration of sacred, traditional beliefs of natural stewardship into
modern conservation efforts, reduced pressure on natural forests through the use of
alternative energy sources, or improved awareness of our biological diversity and rich
fiatural heritage.

;

In order to sustain its initial success, it will be crucial for the trust fund to focus
equally on assessing the impact of its grants on Bhutan's environm ental rnanagement. This
was also pointed out as a ctitical area during an external evaluation of institutional progress
in 1'999 by the \7orld Bank. Such an initiative would not only add value ro consenzrion
grant making and help guide future interventions, but would also promote the accountability
of the trust fund to society.

nister of Agriculturc
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In my first fulI year managing the Bhutan Trust Fund's operations, I am extremely

pleased to report that, under the leadership of the Management Board and fruitful

collaboration with grantees, the trust fund expended $1.12 million during the fiscal year

ending 30 June 2000, against a board-approved spending ceiling of $1,.44 million. Of the

$915,193 expended in grants, a significant portion was invested to establish basic human

capacity for on-the-ground biodiversity conservation. We are suppofiing the recurrent costs of

conservation staff in central government and six operational protected areas, and promoting

their capability through specialised training. Our grants successfully leveraged external donor

assistance for conservation proiects in most of these parks.

However, from an investment perspective, the increased spending in the past yeat

limited the growth of the trust fund's assets. For the{iscal year ending 30 June 2000, the net

cost value of the investment potfolio increased to $29,822,834 from the previous year's

$28,78L,21.4. Howeveq the portfolio's market value increased by 11.6 percent to $35,995,258, kt

spite of the conspicuous slowing down of global capital markets. As an institutional investor

seeking long-term gains from a well-diversified investment portfolio, we are now investing

some of our assets in the Bhutanese capital market, and last year invested $73,865 in equities

of selected, publicly-held Bhutanese companies.

Based on the scope and scale of its conservation program, the trust fund is now a fully

operational and independent grant maker. Institutional progress was highly commended in an

evaluation by the World Bank in 1999.In this regard, it is important to also acknowledge the

contributions of the outgoing treasurer of the board, H.E. Lyonpo Yeshey Zimba, Minister of

Finance. The trust fund's governance will now be consolidated with the Management Board

'Bhutanised' by May 2007, as stipulated by the Royal Charter of 7995. The successful transition

to a fully Bhutanese board will be an important milestone in the trust fund's growth, ensuring

effective grant making and broad societal parlicipation in our programs.

E

Tobgay S.'Namgyal
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Supporting in situ anLd ex sira conservation initiatives in the entire grce11 sector,
including sustainable utilization of genetic and species resounces.

Broad activities eligible for funding include:

o capacity building for integrated conservation and development in
protected areas with management plans

o Conseryation management planning and infrastructure building for parks

yet to be brought under scientific management

' Enhancing central government capability to provide specialized support ro

protected area tnanagement

' Protecting and/or restoring the biophysical environment from natural and

anthropogenic threats

' Sustainable forest management planning and agro-biodiversiry

conservation

strenghening integrated conservation and a.r.tlp*"nt planning t].rough applied
conservation research and monitoring of biodiversity change.

Broad activities eligible for funding include:

' Capacity building for socioeconomic assessments, biodiversity inventories,

and development and conservation research

' Promoting central government capabirity for organizing, storing, analyzing

and providing access to conservation information

' Assessing and monitoring biological change in protected areas and national

forests, consistent with the National Biodiversity Action plan

Promoting conserrration education and awareness of conserwation policies d irc.
Broad activities eligible for funding include:

. Non-formal conservation awareness programs

' Integrating environmental education into the national education curriculum

and strengthening human capacity for conservation education

' Developing resource materials and teaching aids on Bhuans Mtural heriage

Involving religious communities in promoting consetl?tbn values and ethics
. Building awareness of conservation legislariorl public policy and regulations.
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GRANTS AWARDED IN FISCAL 1999-2OOO

M80013-00: Envirorunental research and
building capacity for natural resources
management at Sherubtse College

In t999, Sherubtse College, Bhutan's
premier institute of higher learning, received a

four-year grant of $295,000 to (i) build
institutional capability for academic research
in natural resources and the environment, and
(ii) promote environmental research for informed
decision-making on resource management issues
at the national level. Specifically, the grant
will establish five
Bhutanese faculty
positions at Sherubtse
College through spe-
cialized, MSc-level
training in plant phys-
iology and taxonomy,
wildlife biology, geog-
raphy and environmental chemistry, and
finance small-scale scientific research on
conseryation issues by both students and
faculty members.

In its first year of implementation, the
grantee identified three candidates for graduate
studies to be implemented from the next year,
procured computer and laboratory equipment,
and carried out five small-scale research
projects, four of which were conducted by
students. Themes ranged from ecological
studies to fuelwood consumption trends in
eastern Bhutan. The grantee expended $14,930
during the year.

MBO014-00: Environmental irnpacts of caffle
migration

In 7999, the Policy and Planning
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture received a

two-year grant of $59,543, to research the
socio-economic and environmental impacts of
traditional migratory cattle herding. and the
feasibility of promoting alternatir-e farming

practices to interested herders. Socieeconomic
field research focused on tbrn- samples from
Bumthang, Trongsa. Lhunt-si. \longar. Shemgan-q.

Haa, Samtse, Paro. and Chukha. as

inter-dzongkhag cattle migrarion is rr'ell
documented in these areas. -\griculrure planners
sought to understand the underlr-ing rea-<ons tbr
migration, establish traditional migraton- roures.
study herders' resource management sn-ategies.

ascertain environmental degradation. and a-ssess

whether migratory herding could be replaced.
through development inten.entions. bv nlore
sedentary livestock larming.

A report was produced br the .ltmrxtee
in 2000, following two field sun-e\-s espendrng

$LeOt. The report highlighted the r-et

unquantified but visible impacts of migraton-
cattle herding on forest regeneration. rhe
proliferation of 'free riders' from increa-.ing herd

sizes due to Lrreakup

of nuclear tamilies
and limited grazing
rights. and complex
non-herediten- lea-srng

of grazing n-ehl. nor
pemrined under the
I-and -\ct of 19-9 and

Forest Act of 1995. The repon recommended,
among other things. further i,nterdi:ciplinan-
study to quantifr- the ecologican >ressors and
environmental impacts riom rnigraton- herding:
infrastructure and markedng support ro
interested herders to der-elop smail-scale dain'
industries: and tbrmulation ot a regularon'
regime to control tieelance grazing and promote
effectir-e pasrure manegement.The grant sr-as

concluded rn earlr ft-x-tr-r. and the grantee s'as
adr-ised to der-elop a multiple-r-ear research
proposal to srudv in gpeater detail the
enr-ironmennl implications of cattle migration,
s'hile re-specting stakeholders' traditional
Lir-elihcnds.
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M80015-00: krtroducing electric cookers as
an alternative to firewood

Bhutan has one of the wodd's highest
per capita fuelwood consumption rates - 2.795
cubic meters per annum - and a rapidly
increasing population could severely impact
the country's forests. In order to reduce
pressure on natural forests, particularly by
large-scale institutional consumers, in 1999

the government's Department of Forestry
Services used a grant of $22,91.8 to demonstrate
the economic and environmental efficiency of
using electricity as an alter-
native to firewood.
Technological options
were researched through-
out Asia, and eventually
the grantee procured and
installed nine hear,y-duty
electric cookers in three
common kitchens at the
Royal Bhutan Police in

Thimphu.
The Indian-manufactured healy-duty

cookers were installed in sets of three pieces
each, and their varying sizes allowed them to
be used to prepare rice, tea and dal. However,
fuelwood is still required to prepare traditional
dishes. The consumption of electricity was
monitored over a period of sk months, and the
data collected indicates that electricity has

almost fully replaced the previous monthly
consumption of approximately 4,000 cubic feet
(or L4 truckloads) of firewood. Financially, the
average monthly cost of electricity for all nine
cookers amounted to Nu.6,237, in sharp contrast
with the monthly fuelwood cost of Nu.28,700
before the electric cookers were installed. The
trust fund will use the grant's findings alongwith
information currently being collected around the
country, to formulate a national strategy to
promote viable alternatives to fuelwood among

instirutional consumers, as a direct way to
reduce pressure on Bhutan's forests, particulady
its limited hardn'ood tree species.

MBfi)1fuO: Incremental staffing and
necurrerrt costs of conser:\ration

-{s the central component of a broad
strateg\- aimed at promoting the instirutional
development and human capacin building of
the govemment-s conrn-arion programs. the
trust fund n 1999 aqarded 51.629.310 to the
Ministry of Finance to recruit 137 consen-ation
staff, to complement the 165 indir-iduals
presently emplor.ed in the govemment's
environmental management programs- The
government has committed to e\-entuallv absorb
and regularize all recurrent costs b1'the end of
th? grant period. Staff recmited through the
grant will receive specialized training through a

complementing project (see 1IBO01G99).
Under the grant, 119 field staffs-ill be

recruited in six
operational protected
areas. ten professionals at

the gor-ernment-s \ature
Consenation Dir-ision
(NCD). tn-o enr-ironmental
scientists at the \ational
Environment Commission
secretariat (\TC ). and an
enr-aonmental officer at

the Department of Education. The grant n-ill be
implemented orrer fir e \-ezrrs retrffiffectir eh-

beginning 1998. and rr-ill finance the salaries.

benefits, field allonances and minimum
operational costs of the incremental positions.
Although the g'ant rl-as an-arded a r-ear later
than originallr- scheduled. proiect
implementation s-as not constrained since 75

staff $-ere alreadr hired. during 1998 and 1999,
in all slx protected areas. the \CD and the NEC,

expending a total 5231.&7.
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SC00L7-0O: In search of greenhouse deities
The trust fund's first small research

grant appropriately explored the role of deities
and spirits among Bhutanese communities
and assessed their value for future conservation
interventions. In L999, Karma Ura used a grant
of $8,970 to conduct a country-wide inventory,
through primary research and layperson
collaborators, of known local deities and
spirits, their abodes and historical role as

guardians of the natural world. A better
understanding of the modern value of traditional
beliefs and practices could increase advocacy
to complement secularized management
of Bhutan's environment.

More than 150 community specific
deities have now been documented, most of
whom seem to predate the advent of Buddhism
in Bhutan. Deities personified mountains and
strategic ecological sites, whose disturbances are

considered to cause epidemics, conflicts, changes

in weather patterns and crop failure. It is plausi-
ble that the citadels (abodes) of the local deities
are functionally equivalent to protected areas, as

these citadels are environmentally sensitive and
biologically rich landscapes where human inter-
ference is minimized.

The local deities could be considered
greenhouse deities, due to their role in
preserving their citadels from pollution (dNp)

and human exploitation, and hence minimizing
emissions now identified as dangerous to a
stable climate. Almost in every community,
invocation rites to deities are conducted
annually by nejoms, pawos (shaman mediums)
or lay priests. They serve to directly reinforce
public consciousness of the deities and
indirectly renew people's commitment to
manage their natural resources in ways that do
not clash with the existence of these deities. A

public seminar was held in Thimphu to preseor
preliminary findings, and the grants detailed
narratives will be translated into English fo
publication and public dissemination.

MB00L8-00: Training and equipment
support to Royal Society for the Protection
of Nature

The trust fund's focus on institutional
development and human capaclLy building for
conservation is not limited to the Royal
Government's environmental agencies. Since

1997, the trust fund has been annually financing
the core institutional costs of Bhutan's only
environmental non-government organization, the
Royal Society for the Protection of Nature

(RSPN) (see

MB0009-99).

Furthermore, in
1999 a new grant
of $110,102 was

awarded to I{SP\
to support training
and equipment

needs. To be retroactively implemented from
1998 over four years, the grant is providing
specialized training and equipment to fr-uther

develop the organization's conservation
education knowledge and skills, in sder to
promote public awareness of enr-irutmental
issues and programs in Bhuan. During L999,

RSPN used $45,462 to procnre audio-r'isral
office and field equipment to derelop
education extension materials for dissemimtion
amongst its members. schml children and
general Bhutanese societ!'- Nme d the training
could be implerneoted fuing Are year as

staff u'ere preoccupied wift in-country
progr:rm activities-

E
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MBOO20-OO: Environmental monitoring of
Forest Management Units

Throughout Bhutan. harvesting of trees

for timber or fuelwood is regulated by scientific
management prescriptions designed and
approved by the central government. Wood
extraction is limited to carefully selected sites

called Forest Management Units (FMU), with
harvesting cycles upto 720 years each. Bhutan
currently has 11 operational FMUs throughout
the country, to meet both rural and urban tim-
ber requirements. However, neither the National
Environment Commission's environmental
assessment (EA) guidelines nor the management
plans of FMUs contained adequate monitoring
parameters to assess

negative environmen-
tal impacts.

In irs firct
direct collaboration
with the government's
forestry sector, in late
1999 the trust fund awarded a three-year grant of
$174,302 to the Department of Forestry Services.

The grant will (i) provide forestry planners and
key field staff with short-term, in-country and
regional specialized training, and an MSc-level
scholarship in environmental impact assessment,
(ii) finance surveys on regeneration of principle
tree species, and (iii) suppofi the formulation of
an environmental monitoring framework to
promote best practices for silviculture, forest
management and road constftiction within FMUs.

In the first year of implementation, the
grantee expended $6,990 and used technical
assistance from the \7or1d Bank to develop
(i) a code of best practices for forestry
operations within FMUs, and (ii) guidelines for
regeneration surveys within FMUs. Both
guidelines were immediately approved by the
government. Three in-country workshops were
conducted within conifer and broadleaved
forest fypes, and forestry planners and kev field
staff were trained to use the guidelines. A
forestry planner also began MSc-ler-el graduate

studies overseas. Over the next t\\-o rears. the
trust fund's grant will support annual erziuations

of forestry operations srithin all F-\IL_-s. r-ith
objectivity ensured through impanial rer-ier*- br
the National Environment Commission.

SC0021-00: Golden langurs and C.apped
langurs in Bhutan

In 2000, the trust fund supported its
first-ever conservation biology research project
when it awarded $1.0,255 in two separate gmnts

to Tashi Wangchuk, head of research at the
government's Nature Conservation Division. The
grants financed separately fieldwork and genetic

analyses of the ecology, distribution and
conserwation status of Golden langurs
(Tracbypitbecus geei) and Capped langurs
(Trac bypitb ecus pi le atus).

Little is known about primates in
Ehutan, especially the langur or colobine
species; and there is still much confusion or-er

what types are found in the country. Detailed
studies are needed to assess exactly what

species exist, their
distribution, hosr- these

species are related to each

other, and u-hr- thev are

distributed the rr-ar- ther-

are. The main research

objective rr-as to srudl the

evolutionan' ecoloE:r- oi
the species. to -e if
speciadon had occurred in

langurs found in different habitat npes. Gir-en

the country's rugged terrain and impass"able

rivers, populations of langurr isolated from each

other could have changed siggrilicandl- or-er time
to evolve into di-ft-erent species.

Field research corered rlre genus

Trachrpithecus t.Langurst as Bhutan not onlr- has

*ree allopatricallv t 5spalated b1-- rir ers)
distributed species. but one of them- the golden
langur or Rakba a-s it is locallr knos-n. is an

endangered, endemic species" A basic question
the proiect studied tr-as the difference between
golden langurs and capped langurs (known
locallr, as RokbaS. as some taxonomists still
think ther- are the same species since they share

manv morphological similarities. However, the

-El
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study found they frequent different habitats viith
different selection pressures, possibly entailing
different adaptations and resulting in reproductive
isolation. A possible hybrid zone was
discovered in the Gonphu hotspring area in
Shemgang, where capped langurs were found
west of the Mangde river in golden langur
habitat. If the two species are interbreeding and
able to produce viable offspring then they may
be classified as the same species. This has
significant conseryation implications ranging
from increased population size estimates to
increased distribution range. Genetic analysis
will confirm if the adaptations are hereditary
and passed on inter-gen erationally. Importantly,
the same evolutionary question can be applied
to any species with a wide distribution: for
instance, are the tigers in Manas the same as

the tigers in Gasa?

The project expended $9,003. The
principal investigator conducted fieldwork in
south-central and eastern Bhutan, and DNA
samples and ecological information from capped
and golden langurs are being analyzed by
leading specialists at the Primate Research
Institute in Jdpan, to test for differences between
the fwo species. The patterns that emerge will
help answer the research question and build a
phylogeny or evolutionary history of langurs in
Bhutan. The grant's findings will eventually be
published in an international research journal.

SC0023-OO: Bragtsha watershed
management

For the first time in its history, the trust
fund directly awarded a conservation grant of
$4,033 to a rural community organizatioq Sonam
Nyamrup Tshogpa in Tashi Yangtse. The
community group was established tn 7997 as a
membership-based association to promote
cooperation for common benefit. The group had
earlier successfully utilized funds from the United
Nations for reforestation and micro-enterprise
development (through cultivation of valuable
mushroom species). Under the trust fund grant,
23 households from the community orgarization,
over three months in eady 2000, planted 9,600

of harrd*'ood and agro-foresfiy tree
species on 15 acres of sel-erel1. degraded
landscape in Teotsho geog. Tshogpa members
received training in fire rnanagement from
dzongkhag foresrry sf,aff- Th€ grant promoted
community particiption in consen'ation by a

rural grassroots group, wtro n-ere able to identifu
and mitigate a local enrjrorunental ttueaf *-hich
in this case was severe deforestation.

IMPLEMENTATION STATUS OT
ONGOING GRANTS

M8000&98: Environmental cduc{i.n d the
lower primarylevel

During the year, Sii,533 s?s experdd
by the Department of Educations Grrriculum and
Professional Support Section. Nort" in its thind
y€ar of implementation, the fn'e-vear granr of
$133,024 continues to (a) integrate ern-irmmenal
education into the primary school curriohrm"
(b) promote conservation education fq teadrers.
planners and administrators. and (c) d--.lop
teaching materials and resource books trr
Bhutan's natural heritage and consenztioo iss-res.

The grant is implemented in Dzorgkha.
in order to improve a conceptual undersandfoB
of environmental issues in the nati<xral hnguage.
The grantee evaluated *re impact cl pdmar)-
education of environmental studies manuals
distributed in the previous 1-ear to sdeoed
pre-primary and classes I and tr- Folbuing
positive reports, additional manuals arrd teaching
resources were printed and disribrtrted to rlore
than 27O schools throughotr the country-.

However, the class Itr marual is *ill being tested
in 25 randomty dected schools. The grant also
suppoftd training of teachers of
classes tr and Itr during ttre sclrools' winter
holidays. der-elo@ various flannel packet
bookles on conseflation issues and distributed
them to all rhools, and procured library and
resourc€ rnaterials for selected schools. Finally, a
systern to monitor and evaluate the impact of
teaching environmental snrdies in dzongkha at
the lower primary level has been developed, and
proiecr impact is monitored by the grantee.
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MBOO09-99: Institutional support to Royal
Society for the Protection of Nature

Bhutan's only environmental non-
government organizatiorL the Royal Societv for
the Protection of Nature (RSPN), receir-ed
second-year grant support for its core insdnrtional
costs. In spite of the limited fundraising
opportunities within Bhutan, RSPN continued to
increase membership and raise funds for both
conservation projects and a $1 million
endowment to sustain the organization. The trust
fund's support will enable RSPN ro become an
independent, financially self-reliant
environmental organization by 2003, when the
present grant concludes.

During the year, RSPN used $47,040 of
the trust fund grant on core institutional costs for
eleven full-time staff. It was able to raise $4O,OOO

in direct contributions
to the endowment,
and $95,000 in project
funding. RSPN has
been more successful

in obtaining external
Financing for several

initiatives, and
highlights include several conservation education
initiatives, a project integrating conservation and
development, and urban cleanup campaigns and
tree planting programs. To date, RSPN's

membership includes 2,991 individual and
student members, and as per its own progress
benchmark, is required to recruit at least J,000
individual members by 2003.

MBOOL0-99: Iluman resources development
for protected areas

Now in its second year of implementation,
the grant is tremendously benefiting rhe Royal
Government's six operational protected areas
and the central Nature Conservation Division
(NCD). The grant expended $357,531during the
fiscal year to finance MSc-level training for three
staff: a conservation management planner

completed her training and returned to the
Ministry of Agriculture, a socio-economist also
completed his training and returned to NCD, and
an NCD zoologist will complete her training by
earlr 2001. Another 30 staff from NCD and the
protected areas received specialized short-term
training in the region and overseas. Courses
included rapid biodir.ersigz assessment and
monitoring. bird censusing techniques,
iru-ertebrate studl'. ta-xidermy, rapid rural
appraisal. s-ildlife and nedand management,

park management,
communiw forestry.
forest flue control.
communiw-based
initiatir-es
integrating
enr-ironment and
development- and

non-wood forest products. A. studr- [our of suc-
cessful regional consen'ation actirities \\-as con-
ducted for seven park staff and local communitr.
members.

M80011-99: Royal Botanic Garden
Bhutan's tirst botanical garden rr-as

developed by the Ministry of Agriorlture's
National Biodiversity Program. to comflremocrte
His Majesty the King's coronation sih-er iubilee.
Initiated in April 1999, the esablishment of the
garden was completed in mid-2000- Nl
infrastructure development actilities rr-ere full_v

financed by the trust fund. under a grant of
$735,905 awzrded in }Iarch t999 and,
supplemented bv another S10-f{O grant in
November 1999. During the pas 1-ear. the
grantee 5112-83+ on completing
remaining infrastnrcnrre activities. landscaping the
Z*acres complex. and der-eloping nursery beds
and a hertr.arium for represenative flora from
Bhutan's complete ecosvsterns. The garden has
yet to be formalh'opened to the public, but its
facilities were used for the 10th meeting of the
tnxt fund's llanagement Board in October 2000.
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GRAN.T$.:.EXPENDITURE DURING..FI.SEAt 1 999-2OOO

rantee Duration

1. Environmental education at the lower
primary level, Department of Education

2. Institutional support, Royal Society for
the Protection of Nature

3. Human resources development for protected
areas, Royal Civil Service Commission

4. Royal Botanic Garden, National Biodiversity
Program, Ministry of Agriculture *

5. Environmental research and building
capacity for NRM, Sherubtse College

6. Environmental impacts of cattle migration,
Ministry of Agriculture *

7. Introducing electric cookers as an alternatlve
to firewood, Department of Forestry Services *

8. Incremental staffing and recurrent costs of
conservation, Ministry of Finance

9. In search of greenhouse deities, Karma IJra *

10. Training and equipment support,
Royal Society for Protection of Nature

11. Environmental monitoring of Forest
Management Units, Dept.of Forestry Services

12. Golden langurs and Capped langurs
in Bhutan, Tashi \Wangchuk

lJ. Bragtsha watershed management,
Sonam Nyamrup Tshogpa (Tashi Yangtse) *

Jul97-Jun 02

Jul 98-Jun 03

Jul97-Jun 02

Apr 99-Jun 00

Jul 99-Jun 03

Jul 99-Jun 01

Jul 99-Jun 00

Jul99-Jun 03

Oct 99-Jul 00

Jul 99-Jun 03

Jan 00-Dec 02

Dec 99-Jan 01

Apr-Jun 00

133,024

321,594

-1.,559,557

135,905

295,000

59,643

23,704

1,,1,53,377

9,51.4

110,702

t74,032

10,255

6,417

55,533

47,O47

357,53L

112,834

14,930

1,301

22,918

231,G7

8,970

42,62

6,990

9,m3

4.o33

* Grant concluded during tbe year.
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AUDITORS' REPORT ON THE F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS O[' THE
BHUTAN TRUST FUND FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
(BTrEq FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2000.

I The Royal Audit Authority of Bhutan has audited the attached Balance Sheet

and Statement of Revenue and Operating Expenditure of the Bhutan Trust
Fund for the Environmental Conservation (BTFEC) for the year ended 30 June

2000, prepared for the activities in Bhutan and in case of the funds held by the

Custodian in Philadelphia, on the basis of the information provided by them to
the BTFEC, Secretariat, Thimphu.

2. Based on the examination of the accounts and records made available and

information and explanation provided, the Royal Audit Authority reports that
in its opinion, the above mentioned financial Statements of the BTFEC
together with the notes on the accounts and accounting policies as set out in
Schedule XV, fairly reflect the operating surplqs of the said Trust Fund for the
year ended 30 June 1999 and its state of affairs as on that date.

3. The RAA further reports that:

3.1 In its opinion, the project's disburslments were valid and supported by
adequate documentation and were made in accordance with BTFEC's
Administrative and Financial Guidelines, 1998.

3.2 To facilitate proper control over the movement of fund provided by
the BTFEC for programme activities, implementing agencies

concemed maintain separate Govemment Project Letter of Credit
(GPLC) accounts.

3.3 Use, control and disposition of non-expendable equipment are in
accordance with the Governme4t rule.

4. Proper Books of Accounts have been kept as may be necessary so far as it
appears from our examination ofbooks and the above mentioned accounts are

in agreement there with.

Nxect- --=)--=*-=
(B.B.Chhetri)

Asstt. Auditor General
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Statement of Revenue end Erpenditure for Fiscal 1999-00

US$ (Rounded)

Schedule

I
il
ilI

IV
V
W
WI
Wil

l,l 10,338

1,130,190

ll,25l
2251,779

60,538

915,193

125,352

9,656
18,760

lrl2g,499

1,122,280
8,022,628

2Jllfo8.

972,488
1,835,525

41,742

2,849J55

51,705

259,O91

I19,816
5,068

19,205

454,885

2,394,870
5,627,758

_9e@_

19q)-(n 1998-99

REVENUE
Interest & Dividend
Net Capital Gain Realized

Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURE
Secretariat

Program

Fund Management -
Depreciation on Fixed Assets

Exchange Rate Adjustments

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Excess ofrevenue over expenditure for the year

Accumulated excess of revenue brought forward

Accumulated excess of revenue carried forward
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ASSETS
Current Assets:

Cash in Hand & Bank of Bhutan

Receivables and Prepayments

Accrued interest with Fund Management

Fund held by RGoB

Total Current Assets

Less: Current Liabilities:

Expenses Payable

Net Current Assets

Fixed Assets:

Fixed Assets (Net)
Investment at cost

Total Fixed Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

CAPITAL & RESERVES
Capital Contributions
Accumulated excess of revenue

TOTAL CAPITAL & RESERVES

Belance Sheet es on 30 June 2fiX)
US$ (Rounded)

Schedule

x
X
XI
XII

WI
ruil

XIV

1999-00

94,634
23,656

tsl,G7
229,U4
499,781

2,296

497,485

54,415

29,896,698

29.951.113
30.448.598

1998-99

32,0M
28,2r8

134,164

32t,301
515,727

515,727

29,377

28,781,214

28.81059r
29.326318

21,303,690 21,303,690
9.144.908 8-022.628

30.448.598 29.326318



Investment Income Details (US$ rounded)

(i) Interest Income Realized
Add: Accrued Interest as on 30 June 2000:

-US Government & Agencies
- Mortgage Backed Securities
- Asset Backed Securities
- Corporate Bonds

Less: Government Obligation Expenses

lnterest Expense
Income accounted in the previous year

Net Interest Income during the Year
(ii) Dividend Income

Total Investment Income earned during the year

Capital Gain Realized (US$ rounded)

(i) Total gross sales price ofsecurities sold
(ii) Less: Total cost basis ofsecurities sold

:. Net gain realized

1999-00
1,186,070

48,087
29,620
I l,7l I
62,229

(r28,43e)
(42,s37)

(134,164)

1,032,577
77,761

1,110,338

1998-99
1,164,t84

56,126
2t,124

8,312
48,602

(21s,433)
(30,733)

(154,089)

898,093
74,395

972,488

1999-00
30,t53,741

(29,023,ssr)

1.130.190

1998-99
30,285,144

(28,449,619)

1.835.525

Miscellaneous Income (us$)

(i) Adjustment to Cost (net)
(iD Sale of Vehicles:

Total Income from Sale of Vehicles
I,ess.' Depreciated Value of the vehicles

Major Repair Costs incurred

Profit from sale of vehicles
Net Miscellaneous Income realized

1999-00

(241)

20,050
(8,120)

1998-99

41,742

E



Expenditure Statement of Secretariat
US$ (Rounded)

for Fiscal 1999-00

Expenditure Head
Personnel Emoluments

Other P. Emoluments
Travel
Utilities-Tele, fax, etp.

Utilities-Postage/Bank Charges

S & M - Stationery, Printing
S & M - Subscription to International
Maintenance of Building
Maintenance of Vehicle
Maintenance of Equipment
Workshops/Seminars
Hospitality
P F-Employers Contribution
Transportation
Advertisement
Printing of Annual Report
Printing of Strategic Plan (additional)
Development of Website
Gratuity
Training

Journals -

1,028
1,845

9,630

Total 60,538

1999-00
15,331

234

1,574
2,847

558

4,249
725

541

4,039
974

2,284
4,312
1,192

305

857

8,013

1998-99
13,281

107

903

1,441
341

1,705

7,604
) \)1

683

319
2,384
1,011

t,298
7,509

1,879

8,714

51.705

Man



Program Expenditure (US$ rounded)

Grant Title
I Env.education at lower primary level

2 Institutional support to Royal Society for the

Protection of Nature (RSPN)

3 Human resources dev.for Protected Areas

4 Royal Botanic Garden at Serbithang

5 Thimphu smoke Pollution survey

6 Env.research & building capacity for natural

resources mgmt.at Sherubtse College

7 Researching and mitigating the effects of
caffle migration

8 Introduction ofheavy-duty electric cookers

as an alternative to firewood

9 Incremental staffing and recurrent cotts of
conservation in RGOB

l0 In search ofgreenhouse deities

11 Incremental staffing, recurrent costs and

HRD for RSPN

l2 Env.monitoring of Forest Mgmt.Units

13 Capped langurs in Bhutan

14 Bragtsha watershed mgmt.

MB00l8-00 42,462

MB0020-00 6,990

sc002l-00 9,003

sc0023-00 4.033
Total 915.193

Grant No.

MB0008-98

MB0009-99
MB0010-99
MB00l1-99
M80012-99

MB0013-00

MB00l4-00

M80015-00

MB00l6-00
sc00l7-00

1999-00
55,533

47,041
357,531
112,8_34

14,930

1,301

22,918

231,647
8,970

1998-99
21,560

83,679

114,738
33,211

5,903

259.091

Fund Management Expenditure (US$ rounded) 1999-00 1998-99

1 Custodian Fees 11,751 12'417

2 Fund Mgmt. Fees 113,601 107,399

Total of Fund Management Expenditure 125'352 119'816

l*

r)
x
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Exchange Rate Adjustments (US$ rounded)

(i) Arising from translating foreign

exchange transactions to account

(ii) Arising from translating frxed

assets recorded.at historical cost

into US$ as on 30.6'00
Total Exchange Loss 18.760

Cash in Hand/Bank of Bhutan

(i) Cash in Hand

(ii) Cash with Bank

(iii) Cash with Foreign CurrencY -
Account 

Totar

1999-00

17,986

774

1999-00
Nu. US$

10,323 232

4,196,743 94,203

8,848 199

4.215.913 94,634

1998-99

18,743

462

19.205

1998-99
Nu. US$

165 4

735,866 16,839

687,683 15.201

1.423,713 32.044

Receivables and PrePaYments

(i) Royal Society for the Protection

of Nature
(ii) Advance to SuPPliers

(iii) Advance to EmPloYees

(iv) Advance to Others

Total

1998-99
Nu. US$

176,666 4,029

1,060,691 24,189

1,237.357 28,218

98s,665
40,275

14,167

13,765

1"053"871

1999-00
Nu. US$

22,125
904
318

309

23.656

Accrued Int. on Investmt (US$ rounded)

(i) US Government & AgencY

(ii) Mortgage Backed Securities

(iii) Asset Backed Securities
(iv) Corporate Bonds

Total Accrued Interest

1999-00

48,087

29,620
1 t,7l 1

62^229

1998-99

56,126

21.124
8,312

602

*t
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Fund Held by RGoB

(i) Royal Manas National Park, MoA
(ii) Department of Education

(iii) Royal Civil Service'Commission
(iv) National Biodiversity Pgm, MoA
(v) National EnvironmentCommission
(ui) Sherubtse College
(vii) Planning & Policy Division, MoA
(viii) Ministry of Finance
(i*) Dept. of Forestry Services, MoA

Total RGoB held funds

1999-00 1998-99
Nu. US$

1,361,765 31,055

1,733,096 39,523

6,651,322 151,684

4,251,706 96,960

9t)69 
',r::_'

14,089,058 32l,30l

Nu.
1,361,765

215,268
4,78t,326

9t,t69
52

102,022

2,772,891
915.10 I

10,239,594

US$
30,567
4,832

107,325

2,046
I

2,290
62,242
20.541

229,844

BTF Portfolio lusS rounded)

Investment Category

A: Foreign lnvestment:
(i) Money Market
(ii) Fixed lncome
(iii) US Equities (Large Cap.)
(iv) lnternational Equities
(v) Small Cap Equities (US)
(vi) Accrued Interest

B: Local Investment:
(i) Royal Insurance Corpn. of Bhutan
(ii) Penden Cement Authority Limited
(iii) Bank Balance (FC Account)
(iv) Bank Balance (Ngultrum Account)

Total Local Investment
Total Investment portfolio

r999-00
Book Value Market

Value

' 507,453 507,453
13,965,s23 13,726,697
8,264,762 11,722,080
7,085,096 9,888,380

r 998-99

Book Value Market
Value

rs r.o+g

36t,940
1 5,100,065
5,422,500
6,776,708
l,120.000

361,940
14,876,153
8,494,527
8,332,622
1,180,030

134-164
Total Off-shore Investment 29,822,834 35,996,258 28,781,214 33,379,437

7,096
20,313
12,500

33-955
73,864

29,896,698

7,433
20,313
12,500

33.955
74,201

k

E

36,07O,459 33,379,437



Statement of Capital Contributions as on 30 June 2000
US$(Rounded)

Sl. # Donors Agencies

I The World Bank - GEF
2 World Wildlife Fund; Inc.
3 Government of Norway
4 Govemment of the Netherlands
5 Government of Finland
6 Government of Switzerland
7 Royal Government of Bhutan
8 Government of Denmark

Balance as on
30 June 1999

10,000,000
1,000,000
2,688,435
2,454,500

66,312
2,s86,207

173,818

- 2,334,418

Addition during
the year

Total as on
30 June 2000

10,000,000
1,000,000
2,688,435
2,454,500

66,312
2,586,207

173,818

2.334_418

Total Capital contribution 21,303,690 ___2J;03149

I
lh-
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NOTf,S ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDf,D 30 JUNC 2OOO

Significant Accounting Policies

1.1 Accounting Conventions:
These accounts are prepared on the basis ofhistorical cost concept

t.2 Recognition of Revenue and Expenditure:

1.2.1 Revenue and Expenditure:
Revenue and Expenditure are recognized on accrual basis except for
leave encashment, Leave Travel Concession, and gratuity (refer notes

1.2.5 and l.2.6below).

1.2.2 Investment Income:
Income earned by 1838 Inv,pstment Advisors, Philadelphia, LISA

including accrued interest on investments are recognized as revenue in

the Revenue and Operating Expenditure on the basis of statements

received from the above Fund Manager.

1.2.3 Capilal Gain/(Losses):
Realized Capital Gains/(Losses) arising on the actual sale of securities

are recognized as revenue/expenses in the Statement of Revenue and

Operating Expenditure.

t.2.1 l"und Management and Custodial F-ees:

Fund Management and Custodial Fees are charged at predetermined

rates provided in the Meinorandum of Understanding between the

Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation and the Fund

Manager and the Custodian.

1.2.5 Leave Travel Concession & Leate Encashmenl:
Leave Travel Concession and Leave encashment are recognized on

cash basis.

1.2.6 Gratuity:
Gratuity is recognized on cash

organization.
basis as and when employees leave the

at:a

;'li -f::



1.2.7 Deprecialion:
Depreciation on the fixed assets owned by the Bhutan Trust Fund for

Environmental Conservation are charged under the reduced balance

method at the rates indicated below

1.3

t.4

Assets
Vehicle
Furniture & EquiPment
Buildings

Annual Rate o[ Depreciation
250

1jYo
)70

In respect of assets procured during the year full depreciation is

provided in the year of acquisition and for the assets sold. no

depreciation is charged in the year ofdisposal'

Fixed Assets:
Fixed Assets owned by the Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental

Conservation are stated at the original cost including incidental expenses

related to acquisition, less accumulated depreciation

lnvestment:
The Management Board at its ninth $eeting held on 29 March 2000 approved

investmeni in Bhutanese equities comprising 1% (approx. US$350,000) of the

trust fund's total investment portfolio

Investments in the securities and money market instruments are stated at cost

For this purpose, aggregate cost oftotal portfolio has been considered.

Program Expenditure:
Fixeld Assets under program expenditure are not the properties of the Bhutan

Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation As decided by the Management

Board at its sixth meeting held on 9 September 1998, all program expenditure,

whether capital or recuirent are charged to the Revenue and Expenditure

Statement in the year incurred.

Consumable items including spares, etc. are charged off in the accounts in the

year ofpurchase.

Conversion/Translation of Currency:
L7.l Investment in local equities in local currency has been translated into

US$ using the Bank ofBhutan's year-end exchange rate'

t.7.2 Amounts withdrawn from 1838 Investment Advisors, Philadelphia,

USA, in US$ are translated into local currency on Telegraphic Transfer

rates of the Royal Monetary Authority of Bhutan at the rate prevailing

at the time of withdrawal.

t.7.3 All Secretariat transactions and program payments in local currency

are translated into US$ using Bank of Bhutan's exchange rate on 1l:

1.5

1.6

t.7

E



date of payment. Year-end fund balances in the local currency are

translated into US$ at Bank ofBhutan's prevailing year-end exchange

rate.

t.7.1 Exchange Gain/Loss arising from translation of Local.currency to US$
are recognized in the Statement ofRevenue and Operating expenses as

revenue/expenses accordingly

1.7.5 Net book value offixed assets (at the year-end) recorded in local
currency are translated to US$ using year-end exchange rate and the

differences are recognized as gain/(loss) in the Revenue and

Expenditure Statement.

Interest Income is the net of Government Obligation Expense of US$128,439
(US$215,433 for FYl998-99) on US Government Treasury Notes/Bonds and interest

expense of US$ 42,537 (US$30,733 for FY1998-99) on other securities, being

accrued interest on the dates ofacquisition paid to the previous holders ft'elbrSchedute t).

Diminution inthe market value of individual securities below the cost in some cases

(as detailed in E)GIIBIT-A) has not been provided for

Previous year's figures are re-grouped und .Ju.runged wherever necessary

In the Revenue and Expenditure Statement, the term "Accunrulated excess of
revenue " replaces previous years' "statentenl of Operating ltrnd". As decided by the

Management Board at its eighth meeting held on 3 November 1999, the trust fund's
principal is defined as the book value of the investment portfolio at the end of each

financial year. In order to maintain the principal, accumulated excess of revenue is

reinvested intothe endowment. Annual spending ceiling is fixed at five percent of the

trust fund's principal, within which all grant expenditures, secretariat overhead and

investment management fees would be covered.

The figures are rounded up/down to the nearest dollar.

The Schedules and Notes attached hereto form an

Statements.

integral part of these Financial



EXHIBIT - A

lnstances of cost value higer than Market value as per 1838

Investment Advisors.

FrxED INCOME (US$)

Particulars

Mortgaged Backed Securities

Asset Backed Securities

Corporate Bonds

Total Fixed Income

Market Value

5,168,865.14

1,077,682.60

5,471,921.22

11,718,468.96

Cost Value

5,260,051.92

1,1 10,940.40

5,600,531.72

11,971,524.04

Difference

(91,186.78)

(33,257.80)

( 128,610.s0)

(253,055.08)
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Inquiry:
Grant seekers are advised to write a brief

letter of inquiry to determine if the trust
fund's present interests and funds permit
consideration of the request. The letter
should include:

. Purpose for which funds are being
requested

. Environmental problems the proiect
will address

. Information about the organizalion
conducting the project

o Estimated budget and duration for
which funds are requested

. Contact information of the grant seeker

Grant cycle:
After receiving the letter, trust fund staff

may .ask the grant seeker to submit a formal
proposal using prescribed application forms.

o Proposals must be submitted by the
end of January andJune, for review bY

the technical advisory panel
. Proposals must address one or more of

the trust fund's strategic funding
objectives

. Funding decisions will be made by the
Management Board at its sPring and

. fall meetings
. The trust fund's fiscal year is 1 July

through 30 June

Eligibility:
Royal Government agencies, Iocal NGOs,

grassroots communities and Bhutanese
individuals are eligible for support.

. Proposals received directly from grass

roots colnmunities are desired
. 'When submitted by government and

NGOs, proposals that enhance
community involvement in
conservation will be Prioritized

. Co-financing is desired, but trust fund
support should not displace other
donor funding

. The size of individual grants should
not exceed the Ngultrum equivalent of
$300,000, and individual grants should
not exceed three years

. Discretionary research grants are
ava,lable at the trust fund secretariat.

,



Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation

Tashichho Dzong Complex, P.O. Box 520, Thimphu, Bhutan

Tel:975 2 323845,325419 Fax:975 2 32421,4

www. bhutantrustfu nd. org
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